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project. Just
that same
time
started
Just about
about that
sametime
startedon that project.
things
began to move in another
direction at
at the
anotherdirection
the
things began
school
itself.
schoolitself.
In the
were
middle of June
1950,world
world events
the middle
June1950,
eventswere
coming to a head.
head.On June
25th,some
some60,000
60,000North
North
June25th,
Korean
troops, with over
over 100
100Russian-built
Russian-builttanks,
tanks,
Korean troops,
invaded
the capital,
invaded South
South Korea,
Korea, capturing
capturing the
capital,Seoul.
Seoul.
groundforces
Five days
later U.S.
forcesentered
enteredthe
the concondays later
U.S. ground
flict. The start
Korean
War
immediately
resultstart of the
Korean
War
immediately
resultthe
ed
increasein the
the number
students
ed in aa tremendous
tremendousincrease
numberof students
being
learn Chinese,
numberof
amongthem
them aa number
being sent
sentto learn
Chinese,among
U.S.
Marines.
U.S.Marines.
In the
part of this
this chapter
mentionedthat
thatthe
the
the early
early part
chapterI mentioned
various
branches of the
the armed
armedservices
serviceswere
weredissatisdissatisvariousbranches
product,primarily
primarily because,
fied with the
the school's
school'sproduct,
because,
although
the students
could all manage
manageto speak
speakwhat
what
althoughthe
studentscould
"tea party"
party" Chinese,
not well
is often
werenot
often called
called "tea
Chinese,they
theywere
enough
trained in the
terminologyunique
the military
military terminology
uniqueto
enoughtrained
the service.
service.They
They were
were unable
unableto hantheir
branch of the
their branch
hanparticularThat was
dle
the field.
field. That
was particulardle their
their assignments
assignmentsin the
ly true
in the
Air Force
Forcestudents.
They
true in
the case
caseof
of the
theAir
students.They
needed
flight terminology,
aircrafthandling
handling
neededto know flight
terminology,aircraft
and a host of other
other specialized
terms related
related to
to
specializedterms
ground-to-air
ground-to-airand air-to-air
Becauseof
air-to-air radio traffic. Because
1950,we began
hearrumors
that,
toward the
the end
end of 1950,
that,toward
beganto hear
rumors
possiblepull-out by the
Forcefrom
from the
of aa possible
the Air
Air Force
the
school,
and
early
in
1951
the
entire
Air
Force
continschool,and early 1951 the entire
Force conting e n t of
gent
a t the
o f students
s t u d e n t sin
i n all
a l l languages
l a n g u a g e sat
t h eArmy
Army
Language
School were withdrawn and
and sent
LanguageSchool
sentto newly
newly
established
language schools
schools set up at
at different
different uniuniestablishedlanguage
versities
acrossthe
country.Chinese,
Chinese,Japanese
Japaneseand
versitiesacross
the country.
and
Korean
courseswere
Russianat
Korean courses
were established
establishedat
at Yale,
Yale, Russian
at
Syracuse
and Vietnamese
Vietnamesewas
was to be
be taught
taught
SyracuseUniversity,
University,and
at
IndianaUniversity.
at Indiana
University.
percentof
Air
Force students
studentscomprised
about 60 percent
Air Force
comprisedabout
all the
the school's
students,so
school'sstudents,
so itit was
wasaatremendous
tremendous
shock
shock to the Army
all of
of us
usteachers
teacherswhen
when
Army and to all
those
more than
than half the
the stuthoseblue
blue uniforms
uniforms left. With more
stujobs were
gone, we all began
our jobs
dents
dentsgone,
beganto wonder
wonder if our
were
jeopardy.However, because
in jeopardy.
because of
of the war in Korea,
Korea,
people arrived
more and
and more Army
Army people
arrived and
and the
the school
school
functionnormally.
continued
continuedto function
normally.
graduationsjust before
I recall
recall one
thelast
lastgraduations
the
one of the
beforethe
Air
people left. We had
had a young
young Air
ForcelieuAir Force
Forcepeople
Air Force
lieutenant
graduating. He
He had been
tenant colonel graduating.
been aa relatively
relatively
poorgood
good student,
performedpoorstudent,but was
was so
so shy
shy that
that he
he performed
graduationparty,
However, at
party,
ly in oral
oral tests.
tests.However,
at the
thegraduation
freely for some
he
when
beer had
had been
been flowing freely
when beer
sometime,
time, he

good
suddenly
suddenlygot to his
feet and
his feet
andin
in extraordinarily
extraordinarilygood
Chinese,
of the best
best speeches
Chinese,gave one of
speechesI've ever
ever
heard.It made
mademe
me wonder
heard.
wondermildly whether
whetheraa couple
coupleof
beers
beersbefore
before class
provoke better
perforclassmight
might not
not provoke
betterperformancesfrom
mances
from the students
students as a whole,
never
whole, but I never
proposal.II was
made
made the proposal.
sure it
was sure
it would
would meet
meetwith
with
defeat.
defeat.
heardabout
possiblemove
When we first heard
about the
move by
the possible
by
the
I
was
only
mildly
surprised
to
learn
that
the Air Force
Force was
surprised learn that
(then
my old friend
friend and
andformer
former student
studentDelmar
Delmar Lang
Lang (then
a captain),
and
captain),had,
had,through
throughhis
his aggressive
aggressive
andinsistent
insistent
demandsthat
demands
that something
somethingbe done
done about
inferior
aboutthe
the inferior
given at
training
the
training being
being given
Monter€!, spearheaded
spearheaded
at Monterey,
the
decisionby the
the Air Force.
decision
Force.He
He wrote
wrotecountless
countlessletters
letters
proposalswith solutions
problemsof lanand
and proposals
solutionsto the
the problems
languagetraining
pointingout
guage
trainingto his
his superiors,
large
superiors,pointing
thatlarge
out that
numbersof Chinese
numbers
and Korean
Koreanlinguists
Chineseand
linguistswould
would be
be
neededas
as the
the Korean
Koreanhostilities
continued.With the
needed
hostilitiescontinued.
the
inevitability of Red
inevitability
Red Chinese
forcescoming
into the
Chineseforces
coming into
the
fray, he succeeded
succeededwhere
where many
many others
otherswould
would have
have
failed. It was
failed.
was also
alsoDel Lang
Lang who
who first
first visited
visitedYale
Yale to
explore
possibilityof
program
explore the
the possibility
of establishing
establishingaa program
there.
there. At
At the
the same
sametime he
discoveredthat
he discovered
that Eva's
Eva's
brother,
Kok, who is known
brother,Gerard
Gerard Kok,
known as
as Jerry,
Jerry,was
was
director
directorof Yale's
Yale'sChinese
program.
Chineseprogram.
Discussingit
found that
Discussing
it with Jerry,
Jerry,Del found
thatthe
theYale
Yale
program
Chineseprogram was
was flexible
theuniversity
Chinese
flexible and
and that
that the
university
was not averse
averseto setting
setting up aa contract
contractto
to teach
teachAir
Air
Force
Force students.
students.The nuts
nuts and
and bolts
bolts and
andformalities
formalitiesof
programwere
establishing
establishingthe
the program
werecommenced.
commenced.While
While the
the
contract
Kok
contract with Yale
Yale was
was being
being negotiated,
negotiated,Jerry
Kok
Jerry
visited Monterey
visited
Montereyto familiarize
familiarizehimself
himself with what
what the
the
school had been
been doing and to find out why
school
why it
it was
was
unsatisfactory
unsatisfactoryto the
the Air
Air Force,
F'orce,so
he would
would be
so he
be better
better
informed
informedas
what was
was needed.
needed.
asto what
While
Jerry asked
asked me one day if
While in Monterey,
Montere!, Jerry
if I
programat
would like
like to join
join him in the
the program
of
at Yale.
Yale. I, of
course,was
prospect,and
course,
was delighted
delightedat the
the prospect,
and aa few
few
receivedan
weeks
weeks later
later I received
from
an official
invitation from
official invitation
Yale's
personnel office
office inviting
Yale's personnel
part
inviting me
me to
to become
becomeaa part
of the
program.
the new
new Chinese
Chineselanguage
languageprogram.
the same
sametime,
time, I had
At the
by the
hadbeen
beenapproached
approached
theAir
Forceto go
go to
Force
to San
SanAntonio
Antonioto
work on
on Chinese
intelto work
Chineseintelproblems,aa very
ligenceproblems,
ligence
very tempting
temptingoffer
offer as
aswell.
well. What
What
finally
finally made
made us
us decide
decideto accept
acceptthe
the Yale
Yale offer
offer was
was
paid aa visit
that when I paid
people,they
visit to
theINS
theytold
to the
INS people,
told
me that
educational
if II went
wentto
that if
toYale,
Yale,an
anestablished
established
educational
" p a r o l e e "could
i n s t i t u t i o n , my
m y status
institution,
s t a t u sas
a s aa "parolee"
c o u l d be
be

A
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provided I could
changed,
producedocumentation
couldproduce
documentation
changed,provided
going to Yale
Yale was
interest.If
that
the national
nationalinterest.
that my going
was in the
that
Yale would
would be
were the
the case,
the time
time II spent
spentat
atYale
be
that were
case,the
credited
as time of domicile
domicile in the
the United
Statesand
and
creditedas
United States
would thus
thus make
make the
the eventual
eventualresolution
resolutionof my status
status
that
that much
easier.
much easier.
Armed
with
Armed w
e n c o u r a g i n ginformation
i n f o r m a t i o n II
i t h that
t h a t encouraging
permissionto
approached
Col. Barnwell to ask
his permission
approachedCol.
ask his
resign
Yale. At
At first
he was
wasunhappy
unhappyand
and
resign and go to Yale.
first he
not anxious
for
me
to
leave.
He
voiced
various
objecvoiced variousobjecanxious
me leave.
was leaving
leavinghim shorttions,
them that
amongthem
that I was
shorttions, chief among
- the
handed
KoreanWar
handed at a critical
critical time
time —
theKorean
War —
because
new students.
the tremendous
tremendousinflux of new
students.At
becauseof the
one
one point he
he as
as much
much as
as threatened
threatenedto refuse
refuseto let me
me
go, but then
then his kind heart
heart got the
the better
betterof him
him and
and
he
improvementin my
he conceded
that the
the improvement
my immigration
immigration
concededthat
everythingelse,
status
else, and
statusoutweighed
outweighedeverything
and he
he reluctantly
reluctantly
go.
let
let me
me go.
Much as
as we regretted
having to leave
leavethe
the house
housewe
regrettedhaving
we
had
just completed,
completed, there
there were
to
so many
many advantages
hadjust
were so
advantages
moving to New Haven
that we had
Haven that
had no
no other
otherchoice.
choice.
Eva's
January
father died from aa heart
Eva's father
heartattack
attackon
on January8,
8,
1951,
and her mother
alone on the
the out1951,and
mother was
was living alone
outskirts
skirts of Camden,
Haven we
Camden,New Jersey,
Jersey,so in New Haven
we
her.We had
parents
would
had last
last seen
seen Eva's
Eva's parents
would be
be closer
closerto her.
in
i n 1945
1 9 4 5 in
i n San
F r a n c i s c o when
,w h e n they
h a d been
S a n Francisco,
t h e y had
been
the end
end of
brought
broughtout of Beijing by the
the U.S.
at the
U.S. Army at
World War II.
II. At
At the time, we had
had found
found accommodaaccommodations for them in aa hotel,
hotel,had
haddriven
driven them
aroundin
in
themaround
our
had arranged
and had
train trip across
acrossthe
our car,
car, and
arrangedfor their
their train
the
continent.
continent.
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At the
the time
time I thought
thoughtI detected
detectedaa mellowing
mellowingin
in Mr.
Mr.
Kok's attitude
toward me.
attitudetoward
me. After all, I was
was carrying
carrying aa
diplomatic
passportjust
just as
as he was,
was, had
had a good
diplomaticpassport
good job,
and
and was
was adequately
adequatelysupporting
his daughter.
supportinghis
daughter.On one
one
occasion
occasionhe was
greatly amused
was greatly
amusedwhen I drove
drove with
with
pick up
him to aa travel
travel bureau
bureauto pick
up their
train tickets.
their train
tickets.
placeto
Not being able
able to find aa place
parkin
to park
in downtown
downtown
SanFrancisco,
San
Francisco, II parked
parked in a "No Parking"
Parking" zone,
zone,went
went
policeman,showed
over to aa nearby
over
nearbypoliceman,
showedhim my
my credencredentials, and
pointedout to him that
gentlemanin the
tials,
and pointed
that the
the gentleman
the
car
car was
was aa Dutch
Dutch diplomat
diplomat and
and I was
engagedin pickwas engaged
ing up tickets
ticketsfor him at
the travel
police
at the
travel bureau.
bureau.The
The police
guard over
officer at once
once came
came over and
and stood
stood guard
over the
the
car while
car
that
extremely
while I went
went inside.
inside.Mr. Kok found
found that extremely
amusing and
amusing
and apparently
apparentlyapplauded
applaudedmy
my ingenuity.
ingenuity.
However, he
he had very
very little
little to say
say to me
me when
we
when we
were alone
together,and was
were
alone together,
was distant
distant toward
toward both of
apartmentand
us when visiting in our
our apartment
and during
during the
the
meals we had
meals
left for the
together.Before they left
had together.
the East
East
Coast,his
his attitude
had not
Coast,
attitudehad
not changed,
changed,nor did he
he at
any
at any
time refer
refer to his
his initial
initial objections
objectionsto our
our marriage.
marriage.
That was
lasttime
That
wasthe
time I saw
him.
the last
sawhim.
part of
We planned
planned to leave
leave Monterey
Monterey in
in the latter
latter part
July
July 1951.
1951.I found
found a real
estateagent
real estate
agentwho
who would
would hanhandle the
the rental
rental of the
house.and
the house,
and he
he found
found aa tenant
tenantfor
us even
even before
place.We
packedour
us
beforewe vacated
vacatedthe
the place.
We packed
our
luggage
luggage into a trailer and
and we left
left Monterey
Monterey and
and the
the
Army
LanguageSchool
Army Language
School early one
one morning
morning with no
no
regrets
regretswhatsoever.
whatsoever.
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Yale's Institute
Eastern
My
My first day at
at Yale's
Institute of
of Far
Far Eastern
given
Languages
was August
August 25,
25, 1951.
1951.I was
wasgiven
Languages(IFEL) was
the
seniorinstructor
instructorof
the somewhat
somewhatawesome
awesometitle of senior
Chinese,
junior to most
most of the
the
Chinese,even though II was junior
year,
teachers
already there.
there. My
My salary
teachersalready
salarywas
was $6,000
$6,000aa year,
exactly
ass II had
w i c e as
s t a r t e dwith
w i t h in
in
e x a c t l y ttwice
a s much
much a
h a d started
just
years
Monterey
three
Monterey
before.
threeyears before.
Haven,Eva
Eva and
received
Upon
arrival in New Haven,
andI received
Upon our arrival
aa warm
her brother
and his
warm welcome
welcome from her
brother and
his family.
family. It
was
the first time we had
had met
and
was the
met Jerry's
wife, Ellan,
Ellan, and
Jerry'swife,
their
two
children,
Kenny,
aged
six,
and
Grace,
aged
their
children, Kenny, aged six, and Grace,aged
two and
known to everyone
now as
Bunny.
everyonethen
thenand
andnow
asBunny.
and known
During World War II,
II, with
with the large
large influx
influx of marmarhuts
had
ried military students,
huts
had
students,a number
numberof Quonset
Quonset
been
grassysward
been set
set up on aa grassy
swardright in the
the shadow
shadowof
Yale Bowl.
Bowl, each
each of
of them fitted out with
with two
two small
small
bedrooms,
living room and
kitchen.They
They were
were
bedrooms,a living
and aa kitchen.
still in use,
use,and
and the
the university
universityallocated
one of them
them
allocatedone
to us
us for as
aslong
long as
aswe
neededit.
We stayed
we needed
it. We
stayedthere
there for
a little
little over
over aa month
month while
while we
we looked
lookedfor
for something
something

permanent.
permanent.
When I first walked
walked into the
the building at 215
215 Park
Park
personI met
Street,
Street,the
the very
very first person
met was
Ida Tyrrell,
wasIda
Tyrrell, the
the
secretary
of IFEL,
secretaryof
IFEL, and a key figure
in running
figure in
running the
the
organLzation.
organization.
Every student
studentwho entered
enteredthe
the building
talked
talked first to her,
yearsshe
her, and
and for many
many years
shewas
was councounselor
selorand
good friend
and adviser
adviserto them
and aa good
friend to everythem and
everyone
oneelse.
else.Eva
Eva and
andI still correspond
correspondwith her.
her.
On my first day
day I also
the Chinese
alsomet
met the
teachersand
and
Chineseteachers
the American
Americanstaff
staff members,
gaveme
the
members,and
and everyone
everyonegave
me aa
warm welcome.
welcome.II then met the first of the
Air Force
the Air
Force
language
languageclasses,
enrolledjust four weeks
The
classes,enrolled
weeksearlier.
earlier.The
just
class
most of them
out
classconsisted
consistedof sixty
sixty men,
men,most
them
out of
basic training,
basic
training, but it also
included a number
also included
numberof nonnoncommissioned
c o m m i s s i o n e doofficers,
f f i c e r s , aall
l l with
w i t h the
t h e Air
A i r Force
Force
Security
SecurityService.
Service.
was delighted
I was
delighted to find our old
old friend
friend and
andformer
former
student
bars of a capstudentDelmar C. Lang, wearing the bars
captain,
tain, among
amongthe
students.As mentioned
the students.
mentionedearlier,
earlier,it was
was
Del who dreamed
program in the
dreamedup the
Yale program
the Yale
the first
first
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persuading
place
placeand
largelyinstrumental
instrumentalin persuading
and who was
was largely
pull their
Monterey
the Air
studentsout
out of
of Monterey
Force to pull
their students
Air Force
programsat
variousuniand
languageprograms
at various
differentlanguage
andset
setup different
"student"
versities.
Now he had been
as a "student"
been assigned
assignedas
versities.Now
primary responsibiliwith the
responsibiliclass;however,
however,his
his primary
the first class;
ground.His
ty was
get the
programoff
off the
the ground.
help us
us get
the program
was to help
invaluable
expertise
adviser
wasinvaluable
as aa knowledgeable
knowledgeable
adviserwas
expertiseas
of
creatingaa new
new course
courseof
as
of creating
as we began
began the job of
Forceneeds.
needs.
instruction
tailored specifically
specifically to Air
Air Force
instructiontailored
particularlyneeded
guidanceand
What we particularly
his guidance
and
neededwas
was his
advice
inmilitary terminology
terminology for inthe choice
choice of
of military
advice in the
flight, air-to-air
andair-to-ground
air-to-groundcommunication
communication
air-to-airand
procedures,
groundactivity
procedures,as well as
Air Force
Forceground
activity
as Air
terms.
All of them
into our
our
had to
to be
be incorporated
incorporatedinto
terms. All
them had
new
new texts.
texts.
languages
Yale's
the teaching
teachingof
of languages
involvementin the
Yale's involvement
began in 1943
II, with what
1943during
what was
was
during World War II,
began
called
whereU.S.
LanguageSchool,
U.S.
called the
the Chinese
School,where
ChineseLanguage
Army
taught Chinese.
It was
was not
not until
until
Army officers were taught
Chinese.It
FarEastern
Eastern
the
1947that
that the
the Institute
Instituteof
of Far
the spring
spring of 1947
housedin aa
Languages
came into being.
being. IFEL
IFEL was
was housed
Languagescame
three-story
building on the
the edge
right
edgeof campus,
campus,but
but right
three-storybuilding
in the
at
Row. The
The building
building had
had at
heartof
of Fraternity
FraternityRow.
the heart
one
house,lavishly
lavishly built in the
the
beenaa fraternity
fraternityhouse,
one time been
'20s with
When the
the fraterfrater'20s
no thought
asto
to expense.
expense.When
with no
thoughtas
(asso
nity went
manydid),
Yale had
had taken
bankrupt(as
so many
did), Yale
takenit
went bankrupt
over.
It had
had remained
remained empty
empty for some
sometime
time until IFEL
over.It
came
the building
buildingwas,
was,
spaciousas
as the
camealong.
along.However,
However,spacious
first
and
demandsin the
the first
and entirely
entirely adequate
adequatefor our demands
year or so,
beforewe
we started
startedto
to outoutyear
so, it wasn't
wasn'tlong
long before
grow
that's another
grow it. But that's
anotherstory.
story.
Before II could start
hadto
familiar\ze
start to teach,
teach,II had
to familiarize
myself with
with the Yale Chinese
them
texts. I found
found them
Chinesetexts.
excitingly
different from anything
in
anything we had
had used
usedin
excitingly different
Monterey,
not only in content,
alsobecause
they
content,but also
becausethey
Monterey,not
were
the
what had
had come
be known
known as
asthe
were all written
written in what
come to be
"Yale Romanization."
Romanization." ItIt was the
the first time I had
seen
had seen
that
particular form of the
the transcription
of Chinese
that particular
transcriptionof
Chinese
Kennedyand
and
sounds.
Designedby Professor
ProfessorGeorge
GeorgeKennedy
sounds.Designed
to write
Jerry
Roman alphabet
alphabetto
write
Kok, it used
usedthe
the Roman
Jerry Kok,
phoneticrepresentaChinese
representasoundswith aa strictly
strictlyphonetic
Chinesesounds
pronounced
tion, thus
the words
moreeasily
easilypronounced
thus making
making the
wordsmore
people.
had
usedto the
the
by English-speaking
people.
I
been
used
I
been
English-speaking
Wade-Giles
system since
since childhood,
childhood, so
so itit took me aa
Wade-Gilessystem
few days
familiarize myself
the new
new spellings,
spellings,
daysto familiarrze
myself with the
but the more II saw of
of it, the
the more
more I liked
liked it.
it. The
The
in
Pinyin system
romanization,now widely used
usedin
systemof romanization,
the
Republicof China,
China,was
waslargely
largelybased
on
People'sRepublic
basedon
the People's

the Yale system
relatively few
system and differs only in aa relatively
few
seenin
instances.
A chart
chart of the
instances.A
the three
threesystems
systemsis to be
be seen
the
the back
back of this
this book.
book.
Beginning
Beginningstudents
studentsstarted
basictext,
text, Speak
Speak
startedwith a basic
Chinese,
Tewksburyin 1942.
1942.
Chinese,written by M. Gardner
GardnerTewksbury
program during
Developed
originally for
for the
during
Developed originally
the Army
Army program
World War
War II,
II, it
it was,
was, then
andnow,
now, considered
consideredby
then and
most
teachers to
to be the
most Chinese
languageteachers
Chineselanguage
the best
bestbasic
basic
yearslater,
language
fifty years
languagetext of its kind. Now, fifty
later, it is
still widely
widely used
usedboth
both in college
collegeand
andhigh
high school
schoollanlanguage
guageprograms
programsin this country
country and
and abroad.
abroad.In addiaddition to that
text there
was aa fair
fair amount
loose-leaf
that text
therewas
amountof
of loose-leaf
military-type
r n i l i t a r y - t y p e teaching
m a t e r i a l also
a l s o available.
t e a c h i n g material
available.
However,
the terminology
However,the
terminologywas
was essentially
essentiallyArmy, useusepurposeswith the
less
lessfor our
the Air Force.
Force.
our purposes
"intermediate"text
The need
needfor an
text had
had been
beenrecrecan "intermediate"
ognized
before II arrived
found
ognized even before
IFEL and
arrived at IFEL
and I found
that
that aa follow-up
follow-up text
text to Speak
Chinesewas
was well on
on its
its
SpeakChinese
generway
way to completion.
completion.Of necessity
necessityit had
hadto meet
meetgeneral
but
languagerequirements,
sinceit was
wasstill
incomal language
requirements,
but since
still incomplete,
plete,it allowed
the opportunity
includenumernumerallowedus
us the
opportunityto include
ous
ous basic
basicmilitary terms
termscommon
common to all branches
branchesof
the
services,and
commonuse
useby most
mostcivilians
the services,
and in common
civiliansin
generalconversation.
general
The new text would be
called
conversation.The
be called
D i a l o g u e s , and
w a s being
Chinese
C h i n e s eDialogues,
& i l d was
b e i n g written
w r i t t e n by
by
Professor
the help
Fred Fang-yu
ProfessorFred
Fang-yuWang
Wang with the
help of anothanothprofessor,Pao-chen
er Chinese
Pao-chen Lee.
Lee. It,
It, too, was
was so
so
Chineseprofessor,
well received
yearsafter
that even
even now,
now, forty-five years
after it
receivedthat
was
it is also
published,it
was first
first published,
one of the
themost
mostwidely
widely
alsoone
used texts
used
the worldwide
worldwideteaching
teachingof Chinese.
textsin the
Chinese.
programsthe
In most
normaluniversity
mostnormal
universityprograms
the undergradundergraduate
the average,
uatestudent
spends,on the
average,only three
studentspends,
threeto six
six
hours
hours a
w e e k on
o n foreign
f o r e i g nlanguage
study.
a week
l a n g u a g estudy.
Consequently,
each of
of these
these two texts
Consequently,each
textswould
would have
have
supplied
enough material
material for aa normal
normal one-year
supplied enough
one-year
course.
service
course.Because
Becauseof the
the relatively
relatively short
shorttour
tour of service
that
that each
eachman
man had,
much of it taken
takenup
up with other
otherAir
had,much
Force
the
Forcetraining
the Air Force
Forcecould
trainingcommitments,
commitments,
couldonly
only
period
give us
the
students
for
a
period
of
approximately
of approximately
us the studentsfor a
eight
weeks.In that
relativelyshort
eight months,
months,or 32 weeks.
thatrelatively
short
plannedto expose
period of time we planned
exposethem
them to the
the
equivalent
of a three-year
course in aa norequivalentof
three-yearlanguage
languagecourse
normal university
They would
universitysituation.
would be
be studying
situation.They
studyingsix
six
hours
hoursaa day,
day,five days
daysaa week.
week.
That made
program, and it also
made for an
an intensive
intensiveprogram,
also
push them
meant
each of the
through each
the two
meant we would push
them through
texts
leavingten
textsin about
abouttwelve
twelve weeks,
weeks,thus
thusleaving
ten weeks
weeksat
at
the
the end
end of the
the course
for strictly
strictlymilitary
military terminology
coursefor
terminology

Tke
The Yale
€x p e,^ie.nce.Begiv
B e.gins
lal. Experience

For that,
that,another
another
suitable
to their job
job requirements.
suitable to
requirements. For
text had
had to be written. All
All in all, we faced
facedaa formidaformidayear was
period of
ble task,
intense
was aa period
of intense
that first year
task, and
and that
pressure
for all concerned
producethe
materials
pressurefor
the materials
concernedto produce
students.But we managed
managedit.
and
the students.
and keep
keepahead
aheadof the
As I studied
textbooks,I liked
liked them
them more
more
studiedthe
the new
new textbooks,
page. Speak
24
with every
consistedof 24
every page.
SpeakChinese
Chineseconsisted
lessons
emphasis
lessonsin simple
simple conversational
conversationalstyle,
style,with emphasis
- so
on Chinese
sentencestructure
structure —
so different
different from
from
Chinesesentence
grammatical
English grammar
grammar — and
of grammatical
and aa minimum
minimum of
explanations
English. But such
was
suchas
as there
therewas,
was,it was
explanationsin English.
presentedin aa straightforward
multiple
presented
straightforwardmanner
mannerwith
with multiple
patternsin
drills,
helped the
studentacquire
acquirethe
the patterns
drills, which helped
the student
aa natural
naturalmanner.
manner.
The format chosen
chosen for
for the intermediate
intermediatetext,
text,
Chinese
was
Dialogues, was
was somewhat
somewhatdifferent.
different. It was
ChineseDialogues,
largely written
written in
in a connected
It was
was the
the
connectedstory form. It
tale
young man
tale of aa young
man who went
went to China
landship,landChina by ship,
ing in Shanghai.
there he
he continued
his
continuedwith his
Shanghai.From there
experiences
experiencesin China
everydaysituations.
That forChina in everyday
situations.That
mat
logical, it is ideal
mat is not only logical,
ideal both
both for the
the teacher
teacher
and
for constant
review and
and
and the student.
student.ItIt allows
allowsfor
constantreview
repetition
repetition of already
alreadylearned
terminology,and
and that
that
learnedterminology,
which comes
comes along later in
in the
lexical
the way of
of new
new lexical
items fits readily into aa framework
framework with
with which
which the
the
student
studentis
is familiar.
familiar.
Writing
the military
military text
text for
for the last ten
Writing the
ten weeks
weeks of
the
proved to be
the course
courseproved
herculeanjob, but
be aa herculean
but everyone
everyone
pitched in
pitched
in to help.
help. Guided
greatpart
part by Capt.
Del
Guided in great
Capt.Del
Lang, who supplied
with long lists
suppliedus with
lists of Air
Air Force
Force
jargon
practicalscenarios
jargon and
groundand
and practical
scenariosof both
and air
both ground
air
activities,
activities,we tried our best
best to
to incorporate
incorporatethem
into
them into
possible.
the
text in the
most natural
natural manner
the text
the most
mannerpossible.
We named
named the
the text
text Out of the
the Blue,
Blue, partly to add
add aa
slightly humorous
twist because
because of the
humorous twist
the surprise
surpriseeleelement it
it brought with
with it, and
and also
also to remind
remind the
the stustu"Wild
dents
the
dents of the "Wild Blue
Blue Yonder"
Yonder" of Air
Air Force
Force lore
lore
and song.
song.Again,
Again,we
and
we adopted
adoptedthe
theformat
format of
of writing
writing it
story form. A young
young American
in story
American lad joined the
the Air
Air
Force,went
went through
throughbasic
Force,
basictraining,
training,and
and then
thenended
endedup
up
pilot in
as
There,
however,
we
ran
as aa fighter
fighter pilot
in Korea.
Korea. There, however, we ran
difficulties.None of us,
into difficulties.
us, teachers
teachersor students,
students,had
had
any experience
experiencewith aerial
any
aerialwarfare.
warfare.We knew little of
transmissionprocedures
radio transmission
procedures or flying tactics
tacticsand
and
largelyhad
largely
had to "wing"
"wing" it.
spenthours
hours reading
reading every
I spent
every story
story of
of World
World War
War II
aerialwarfare
warfarethat
aerial
that I could
lay
my
hands
on,
and
could
handson, and voravoraciously
ciously devoured
devouredTime
Timeand
andNewsweek
Newsweek accounts
accountsof air
air
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battles
occuned in Korean
Korean skies.
battlesthat
that had
had occurred
skies.But we felt
the Air
Air Force
Force
it wasn't
wasn't enough.
We appealed
appealedto the
enough.We
Security
Command for help,
help, asking
tapes
askingfor tapes
SecurityService
ServiceCommand
of actual
between
actualair
engagements
betweenU.S.
U.S. and
and Chinese
air engagements
Chinese
groundpilots as
as well as
ofair-to-ground
as tapes
tapesof
air-to-groundand
andgroundgeneralin command
to-ground
to-groundcommunications.
communications.The general
command
was
in promising to send
instantly obliging in
was instantly
sendthem
them to
us,
the tapes
we finally
finally received
receivedwere
werecompletely
completely
us, but the
tapeswe
personnelcharged
worthless.
worthless.Lower echelon
echelonpersonnel
chargedwith
with
"sanitized"
maintaining
security had "sanitized" them
them in order
maintainingsecurity
order to
avoid
The
avoid any
any compromise
compromiseof U.S.
U.S. Air
Air Force
Forcetactics.
tactics.The
result was that
spokeneither
result
that every
every single
single word
word spoken
either in
got
English
All we got
English or Chinese
had been
been obliterated.
Chinesehad
obliterated.All
were
were tapes
tapesfull of hiss
hissand
and static.
static.
We didn't let
let that
thatdeter
deterus,
us,however,
however,and
anddespite
despite
those
completed, our text and
those handicaps,
handicaps,when completed,
and the
the
tapes
tapesthat
that accompanied
accompaniedit were
were apparently
apparentlyso
so realistic
realistic
and
and true
true to the
the actual
actualsituations
situationsexisting
existingin Korea
Korea that
that
receiveda delegation
delegationof U.S.
we received
Forcesecurity
U.S. Air
Air Force
security
men,
men, who had come
come to investigate
investigateour sources
sourcesof
information.
information.They were sure
sure that
that leaks
leakshad
had occurred
occurred
took me
me aa considerable
somewhere.
somewhere.It took
considerableamount
amountof time
time
to convince
them that
that we had
convincethem
had made
madeup the
the text
text out
out of
product of
whole cloth, and that it was
was entirely
entirely the
the product
our
imaginations.
our imaginations.
To make the tapes
tapesas
realistic as
possible,I had
as realistic
had
as possible,
microphonepressed
used
pressed to my throat
usedaa small
small microphone
throatto simsimulate the throat
throat mikes used
pilots. At the
ulate
used by pilots.
the same
same
provide as
time, to provide
authentic
possiblethe
as nearly
nearlyas
aspossible
the authentic
background
noise, II got up at four a.m.
backgroundnoise,
a.m. and
and went
went to
Yale radio
the
radio station,
I
taped
shortwave
the Yale
station,where
where taped shortwavestatic
static
and ambient
ambient noise,
noise, both of which we blended
and
blendedin on
on
tapeswe made
the tapes
listening.
At
a
still
made for student
studentlistening.At still
more advanced
advancedstage
more
stagewe added
addedseveral
severaldifferent
differentvoicsomespeaking
es,some
es,
speakingChinese
Chineseand
and others
othersdifferent
differentlanlanguagesto simulate
simulatethe
guages
the cross-over
cross-overeffect
effectthat
that frequentfrequentoccursin shortwave
shortwaveradio
radio reception.
ly occurs
reception.It was
was the
the stustudent'sjob to
recognizeand
to recognize
dent's
andfollow
follow one
particular
oneparticular
voice and write down all the
the information
information that
that he
he
could. There
Therewas
plenty of groaning
was plenty
groaningand
could.
andcomplaining
complaining
the students
studentsas
from the
as they
they listened
listenedto the
the tapes,
tapes,but in
they realized
reahzedtheir value
time they
value and
and developed
developed the "ear"
hearthe
just
theintended
intendedmessage
to hear
messagethrough
throughthe
the noise,
noise,just
asthey
they would
as
would later
laterhave
haveto do in the
the field.
field.
that advanced
advancedtext wasn't
But that
wasn't the
the only
only thing
thing we
we
were writing. As we worked
were
worked with each
each class
classwe disdiscovered areas
areasof concern
covered
concernthat
that needed
neededadditional
additional
emphasis.All
All students,
students,without
emphasis.
without exception,
exception,had
had diffidiffi-
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They
Th.v Called
Coll.d Lis
[rts White
White Chinese
Chinesu

particularlywhen
culties
numbers,particularly
when hearhearcultieswith Chinese
Chinesenumbers,
ing them
The Chinese
numbers
throughearphones.
earphones.The
Chinesenumbers
them through
for one
to distinguish
one and
andseven
seven(yi, qi) are
aredifficult
difficult to
distinguish
nine
over
the radio,
radio, and
and the
the same
samewas
was true
true for six
six and
andnine
over the
(shi) can
(liu, jiu).
jiu). Added to that,
that, the
number ten
ten (shi)
can
the number
(si), particularly
particularlywhen
readily
when
confusedwith four
four (si),
readily be confused
provincialdialect.
spoken
dialect.
spokenby someone
someonewith aa provincial
Quite early
discoveredthat
that the
theChinese
Chinesethemthemearly we discovered
selves
selveshad learned
learned this problem the hard
hard way. As aa
result
had instituted
institutednew
new words
words to eliminate
the
result they had
eliminatethe
ambiguities
and were
were using
radio transtransambiguitiesand
using them
them in their
their radio
missions.
Those new numbers
numbers had
missions.Those
had to be
be taught
taughtto our
our
(and teachers)
students
and incorporated
incorporatedinto
into the
the text.
text.
students(and
teachers)and
played such
part
And, because
becausenumbers
numbersplayed
suchan
an important
importantpart
in Chinese
Chinesecommunications
communications-— all codes
codeswere
weretranstranshad to prepare
preparetapes
mitted using numbers
numbers -— we had
tapesto
providethem
endlessly
the students
them with maxmaxendlesslydrill the
studentsto provide
imum exposure
To
under aa variety
variety of
of circumstances.
To
exposureunder
circumstances.
do that
that we put together
togetherlong lists
lists of numbers
numbersin ranranparticulardrill
dom groups
groupsand
That particular
recordedthem.
them. That
drill
and recorded
we called
paid huge
That drill paid
hugedividends
dividends
calledCount-Off.
Count-Off.That
particubut was
popularby
not the
the most
mostpopular
by any
anymeans,
means,particuwas not
larly when students
studentshad
the numbers
had to write
write the
numbersthey
they
graded.
heard
have their
papers checked
their papers
checkedand
andgraded.
heardand
and have
Becausein a real-life
real-life situation
Because
situationin the
the field the
the stustudent
h a d never
never
w o u l d encounter
m a n y words
w o r d s he
h e had
d e n t would
e n c o u n t e rmany
encountered,
we taught the students
studentshow to use
usedicdicencountered,we
tionaries,
tionaries,creating
creating drills where
where new
new words
wordscropped
cropped
up. The listener
look up
listener had
had to stop
stop and
and look
up the
theword(s)
word(s)
preparedfor
purpose.We
in aa vocabulary
vocabularylist prepared
for that
thatpurpose.
We
H e a r iit,
o r ""Hear
t , Find
F i n d it."
it."
called
Hi-Fi
h i s exercise
i - F i ffor
c a l l e d tthis
e x e r c i s eH
proveda stumbling
Geographical
names also
also proved
stumblingblock
names
block to
Geographical
students.
Chinese place
place names
names -— like our own
own —
students.Chinese
j
u
s
t
m u l t i - s y l l a b i cand,
w e do,
tend
t e n d to
t o be
b e multi-syllabic
a n d , just as
a s we
d o , the
the
Chinese
slur the
themiddle
middlesyllable(s)
whensayChinesetend
tend to slur
syllable(s)when
sayparticularly true
ing them.
them. That is particularly
when spoken
spokenat
at
true when
high speed,
placed
speed,and
the emphasis,
stress,is
is placed
and the
emphasis,or stress,
either
lastsyllable.
syllable.Since
either on the
the first or
or last
Sincethe
thestudents
students
in the
field would
the field
would be
be hearing
hearingmany
many new
new and
andstrange
strange
practicedrill we
place
placenames
nameson the
the air,
air, we devised
devisedaa practice
we
(Wade-Giles)Chinese
called
Timing, the
the romanized
calledTiming,
romanized(Wade-Giles)
Chinese
"place names."
spelling
spellingfor "place
names."The
The student
studenthearing
hearingthe
the
geographiname
locate it either
list of
namehad to locate
either from aa list
of geographical
map.
cal names
namesor on aa map.
As the
the students
studentsadvanced
advancedwe
we added
simulated
addedsimulated
"action" drills we
"action"
we called
calledListening-In.
Listening-In.The
The Chinese
Chinese
word for this
this was
was spelled
spelledShouting,
and these
thesedrills
Shouting,and
drills
encompassed
everything we
we could
could think of in field
encompassed
everything
field

conditions: air battles,
conditions:
battles,aircraft
emergencies,emeraircraftemergencies,
emergencylandings,
gency
landings,sighting
enemyaircraft
sightingof enemy
aircrafteither
eitherfrom
ground or from another
the ground
plane, together
anotherplane,
togetherwith aa
varietyof other
wide variety
otherscenarios.
scenarios.Visitors
Visitors to the
the school
school
perusedthe
postedin the
who perused
the schedules
schedulesposted
the hallways
hallways
were
bemused by the
the "subject
"subject matter"
were much
much bemused
matter"of schedscheduled
uled classes
classesjudging by the
the odd
namesthat
odd names
thatshowed
showed
up. Toward the end of my time at
at Yale,
Yale, when
when aa new
new
non-Chinese-speaking
director came
came aboard,
aboard, II hapnon-Chinese-speaking
director
happened to be
pened
be in
in his
his office
office one
oneday
day when
whenII overheard
overheard
talking to someone
someoneon the
him talking
the telephone.
telephone.I heard
heardhim
"I don't
say:
say: "I
know what
gotmyself
don't know
what I've
I've got
myselfinto
into here.
here.
They teach
teachweird
weird things
things like
like timing,
timing, hifi,
hifi, count-off
count-off
and
and there's
there'seven
evenone
oneclass
classwhere
they apparently
wherethey
apparently
practiceshouting."
practice
realized I had
shouting."II realizedl
had to educate
educatehim in
aa hurry.
hurry.
is safe
saythat
Yale'sInstitute
It is
safeto
to say
thatYale's
Instituteof
Far Eastern
Eastern
of Far
Languageswas among the
pioneerthe
Languages
the first to pioneer
the soso"LanguageLaboratory,"
called
called "Language
Laborator]," now so
so familiar in all
languageprograms.
gainedmuch
language
programs. The institute
institutehad
had gained
much
experience
experiencefrom the
the wartime
wartime teaching
teachingof
of languages
languages
and had
had acquired
few somewhat
and
acquiredaa few
somewhatcrude
cruderecording
recording
devices,which,
which, however,
devices,
were usable
however,were
usableby the
the students
students
on aa one-to-one
one-to-onebasis.
only on
basis.The
The teacher
teacherwould
would make
makeaa
recordingin the
presenceof the
recording
the presence
the student,
student,then
thenallow
allow
play back
the student
studentto play
the
back the
the recording
recordingas
as many
many times
times
as he
he wished.
wished.Another
as
Another way was
was to have
havethe
thestudent
student
himself
himself make
make a recording
play it back
recordingin Chinese
Chineseand
and play
back
listenand
to listen
and correct
correctany
any mistakes
mistakeshe
he might
might have
have
made.
made.
That, of course,
That,
course,was
was not cost
cost effective
effectivein either
either
manpower
manpoweror time.
time. Also, the
the wax-coated
wax-coateddiscs
discs—
designedoriginally for office use
designed
use where
wherebusy
busy execuexecutives used
tives
usedthem
them for dictating
dictatingletters
lettersand
and which
which were
were
listenedto,
part,just
listened
just once
to, for the
the most
mostpart,
onceor twice
twice by his
his
secretarywhen
secretary
when typing up the
the document
document— could
could not
not
be erased
be
erasedand
and re-used.
re-used.Our
Our students
studentsneeded
neededto listen
listen
over and
and over
over again,
perhapsas
over
again,perhaps
as many
many as
as100
100times,
times,
quality on
so
so the
the sound
soundquality
on the
the discs
quickly deteriorated.
discsquickly
deteriorated.
That required
requiredthe
the constant
replenishmentof the
That
constantreplenishment
the supsupply, and
discs in quantity
and reproducing
quantity became
reproducingdiscs
becamea high
high
priority.
priority.
The recording
recordingand
The
andlistening
listeningmachines
machinesin use
usewhen
whenI
got to IFEL
manufacIFEL were
werethe
thetrusty
trustySoundscriber,
Soundscriber,
manufactured
Encased in a sturdy
tured in Bridgeport,
Bridgeport,Connecticut.
Connecticut.Encased
sturdy
box, they
wooden
woodenbox,
they were
were small,
portable,very
small,portable,
very durable,
durable,
and seldom
seldombroke
and
broke down; when they
they did, they
were
they were
easy
begin, we had only a dozen
easyto repair.
repair.To begin,
dozenor so,
so,

